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Handbag Auction a HUGE Success!
In Aid of the Guide Dog Association SA

Rustenburg – Ladies from far and wide
joined the North West Women’s Agricultural
8QLRQ :$&  RQ WKH WK 6HSWHPEHU 
for a Handbag Auction as a fundraising
event in aid of the Guide Dog Association of
South Africa.
This splendid occasion was an ideal
opportunity for social networking and
marketing. Ladies from each branch in the
Platinum Region created a handbag of

excellent craftsmanship, and used ‘celebs’
to form the basis of the theme for each
handbag. During the get-together, these
handbags were auctioned at the highest bid.
The guest speaker, Ronèl Minnaar, focused
on one of Joy Weiss’ books, ‘Take your life
for a ride’. She said, “Life is what you make
of it. Do not focus and fester on negative
aspects of life, rather throw these thoughts
aside, because you cannot change it if it

rules you. Be positive in the full sense of
the word, go out, set goals and follow them
through! Enjoy each moment!!”
Alta van Aardt reiterated this and added,
“Thank you from the bottom of my heart, for
every single lady that was involved in this
project. Without you this project will not have
been possible!”

Guide Dog O`Riley
Ronèl Minnaar ( Guest Speaker) and on the right,
Alta van Aardt (Chairlady of the North West
Women’s Agricultural Union, Platinum Region)

Join us in
spreading

the school, the buck does not stop here. These
kids go to school on an empty stomach. They
OLYHLQGLI¿FXOWFLUFXPVWDQFHVDQGFDQRQO\UHO\
on themselves to survive, and that is why we
decided to intervene,” Mami said.
On the photo (right) FLTR is Mrs. Dinale
(the needy kids’ programme runner) Mami,
Gertrude Moerane who initiated the plea of
these children DQG 0LVV 5XVWHQEXUJ 
Rustenburg/ Chaneng – On Friday 16 Gertrude also works as a volunteer at the
September, Mami Tsobo (Hlompho Modelling school.
Agency in Rustenburg) and friends contributed If you are interested to contribute towards
foodstuffs to pupils of the Bonwakgogo Primary similar projects, join us in spreading the Ubuntu
School in Chaneng (Boshoek district). The ±SOHDVHFRQWDFW0DPLRQ
6FKRROLGHQWL¿HGNLGVZKRDUHLQGHVSHUDWH Ubuntu speaks particularly about the fact that
need. “Although there is already a well you can't exist as a human being in isolation. It
organised feeding scheme currently in place at speaks about our interconnectedness. Nelson
Mandela explained Ubuntu as
follows: Ubuntu does not mean
that people should not enrich
themselves.
The
question
therefore is: Are you going to
do so in order to enable the
community around you to be
able to improve?

Ubuntu!

Stoepsit @

Meerhof

Lodge

Hartbeespoort Dam – Eugene
Marias, a son on our Valley, worked as
an ethologist (animal behaviour) with
international acclaim. He is possibly
the father of entomology in South
Africa, a founder of the Afrikaans
language, a free thinking journalist
who challenged Paul Kruger, a
pioneer of South Africa whose work
and thinking helped shape the early
development of our country... But
tragically a morphine addict who took
his own life in Broederstroom.
Based on Leon Rousseau’s book “Die
Groot Verlange”, Prof. Eric Holm will

talk about Eugene Marais’ life and his
contribution to science. Come and
Stoepsit @ Meerhof Lodge to enjoy
a “regte Boere” meal on the terrace
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Holm’s interesting talk.
Date: October 1st (Saturday)
Time: 18h30 for three course ‘regte
boere’ dinner
Show: 20h00 (lasts for one hour)
Cost R150/person (for full three
course dinner and show)
Bookings: Anna on 072-123 0505 or
mail:
ERRNLQJV#PHHUKRÀRGJHFR]D

